**Event Hosting Agreement**

This agreement is made between:

English Volleyball Association Limited (“Volleyball England”)

and

Magna Vitae (“Promoter”)

---

**Name of Event:** VEBT Skegness  
**Date of Event:** 9th–10th July 2016  
**Set Up:** 7th July 2016 (11:00 approx.)  
**De-Rig:** 10th July 2016 (17:30 approx.)

**Terms of Agreement:**

1. The term of this agreement shall commence on the date of its signature and end on 30th September 2016.
2. Both parties agree to adhere to the 2016 VEBT Regulations at all times unless otherwise specified in this contract.
3. In the event of a substantial breach of this agreement or the VEBT Regulations by either party, the non-breaching party shall notify the other party in writing of such breach and request its rectification. If the breach is not rectified within 7 days of such written notification, the non-breaching party shall have the option to terminate this agreement with immediate effect.
4. Magna Vitae will provide a grant of £1800 to support the running of the Event. This amount will be paid to the Volleyball England within 30 days of receipt of an invoice.
5. Volleyball England shall not be responsible for any associated costs arising out of cancellation of this agreement due to non-adherence by the Promoter to its terms and conditions or the VEBT Regulations.
6. Volleyball England shall not be responsible for any associated costs arising from the cancellation or postponement of the Event for any reason. This includes any costs to third parties or procurement by the host.
7. The Promoter must provide Volleyball England with all forms and information required in the Regulations.
8. The Promoter will be responsible for ensuring the sand quality is suitable for beach volleyball, and free from debris that has the potential to cause injury.
9. The Promotor will work with Volleyball England to ensure they adhere to and complete all council licenses, applications, and health and safety compliance and any associated fees.
10. The Promoter will assist in acquiring 1 double room for the Technical Supervisor and 4 twin rooms for the Officials on the Friday (day of arrival) and Saturday of the event. Rooms will be booked and paid for by Volleyball England.
11. Volleyball England will pay for all prize money.
12. Volleyball England will be responsible for providing trophies for the winners and runners up of both the VEBT and Junior VEBT.
13. Volleyball England will pay for all the Officials expenses and fees.

I/we agree to adhere to all the terms and conditions as set out in this agreement and the VEBT Regulations.

Name……………………………………..                Name………………………………………….
Signature…………………………………  
Date………………………………………

**Volleyball England**  
**Promoter**